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Forward-Looking Statements
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This presentation contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 (“Securities Act”), Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (“Exchange Act”) and the United States (“U.S.”) Private Securities Litigation 

Reform Act of 1995 regarding our business, financial condition, results of operations and prospects. All statements other than statements of historical fact included in and incorporated by reference into this release are “forward-looking statements.” Words such as 

expect, anticipate, intend, plan, believe, seek, estimate, schedule and similar expressions or variations of such words are intended to identify forward-looking statements herein. Forward-looking statements include, among other things, statements regarding

future: production, costs and cash flows; impacts of Colorado political matters, including recent rulemaking initiatives influencing our ability to continue to obtain permits; drilling locations, zones and growth opportunities; commodity prices and differentials; 

capital expenditures and projects, including the number of rigs employed; cash flows from operations relative to future capital investments; financial ratios and compliance with covenants in our revolving credit facility and other debt instruments; adequacy of 

midstream infrastructure; the potential return of capital to shareholders through buybacks of shares and/or payments of dividends; ongoing compliance with our consent decree; risk of our counterparties non-performance on derivative instruments; and fund 

planned activities. 

The above statements are not the exclusive means of identifying forward-looking statements herein. Although forward-looking statements contained in this presentation reflect our good faith judgment, such statements can only be based on facts and factors

currently known to us. Forward-looking statements are always subject to risks and uncertainties, and become subject to greater levels of risk and uncertainty as they address matters further into the future. Throughout this presentation or accompanying materials, 

we may use the term “projection” or similar terms or expressions, or indicate that we have “modeled” certain future scenarios. We typically use these terms to indicate our current thoughts on possible outcomes relating to our business or our industry in periods 

beyond the current fiscal year. Because such statements relate to events or conditions further in the future, they are subject to increased levels of uncertainty.

Reconciliation of Non-U.S. GAAP Financial Measures

We use “adjusted cash flows from operations,” “adjusted free cash flow (deficit),” “adjusted net income (loss)” and “adjusted EBITDAX,” non-U.S. GAAP financial measures, for internal management reporting, when evaluating period-to-period changes and, in some 

cases, in providing public guidance on possible future results. In addition, we believe these are measures of our fundamental business and can be useful to us, investors, lenders and other parties in the evaluation of our performance relative to our peers and in 

assessing acquisition opportunities and capital expenditure projects. These supplemental measures are not measures of financial performance under U.S. GAAP and should be considered in addition to, not as a substitute for, net income (loss) or cash flows from 

operations, investing or financing activities and should not be viewed as liquidity measures or indicators of cash flows reported in accordance with U.S. GAAP. The non-U.S. GAAP financial measures that we use may not be comparable to similarly titled measures 

reported by other companies. In the future, we may disclose different non-U.S. GAAP financial measures in order to help us and our investors more meaningfully evaluate and compare our future results of operations to our previously reported results of 

operations. We strongly encourage investors to review our financial statements and publicly filed reports in their entirety and to not rely on any single financial measure.

Adjusted cash flows from operations and adjusted free cash flow (deficit). We believe adjusted cash flows from operations can provide additional transparency into the drivers of trends in our operating cash flows, such as production, realized sales prices and 

operating costs, as it disregards the timing of settlement of operating assets and liabilities. We believe adjusted free cash flow (deficit) provides additional information that may be useful in an investor analysis of our ability to generate cash from operating 

activities from our existing oil and gas asset base to fund exploration and development activities and to return capital to stockholders in the period in which the related transactions occurred. We exclude from this measure cash receipts and expenditures related to 

acquisitions and divestitures of oil and gas properties and capital expenditures for other properties and equipment, which are not reflective of the cash generated or used by ongoing activities on our existing producing properties and, in the case of acquisitions 

and divestitures, may be evaluated separately in terms of their impact on our performance and liquidity. Adjusted free cash flow is a supplemental measure of liquidity and should not be viewed as a substitute for cash flows from operations because it excludes 

certain required cash expenditures. For example, we may have mandatory debt service requirements or other non-discretionary expenditures which are not deducted from the adjusted free cash flow measure.

We are unable to present a reconciliation of forward-looking adjusted cash flow because components of the calculation, including fluctuations in working capital accounts, are inherently unpredictable. Moreover, estimating the most directly comparable GAAP 

measure with the required precision necessary to provide a meaningful reconciliation is extremely difficult and could not be accomplished without unreasonable effort. We believe that forward-looking estimates of adjusted cash flow are important to investors 

because they assist in the analysis of our ability to generate cash from our operations.

Adjusted net income (loss). We believe that adjusted net income (loss) provides additional transparency into operating trends, such as production, realized sales prices, operating costs and net settlements on commodity derivative contracts, because it disregards 

changes in our net income (loss) from mark-to-market adjustments resulting from net changes in the fair value of our unsettled commodity derivative contracts, and these changes are not directly reflective of our operating performance.

Adjusted EBITDAX. We believe that adjusted EBITDAX provides additional transparency into operating trends because it reflects the financial performance of our assets without regard to financing methods, capital structure, accounting methods or historical cost 

basis. In addition, because adjusted EBITDAX excludes certain non-cash expenses, we believe it is not a measure of income, but rather a measure of our liquidity and ability to generate sufficient cash for exploration, development, and acquisitions and to service 

our debt obligations.
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Committed to Corporate
Social Responsibility

PDC Strategy Focused on Significant Value-Creation

September 2021
(1) Adjusted FCF defined as net cash from operating activities, before changes in working capital, less oil & gas capital investments. 
(2) Production = 2Q21; (3) As of 8/31/2021; dividend yield represents annualized $0.12 quarterly payment.

Wattenberg Field
~167,000 Boe/d(2)

Delaware Basin
~24,000 Boe/d(2)

PDC Market Snapshot(3)

Nasdaq Symbol PDCE

Market Cap $4.3 billion

Net Debt $1.2 billion

Enterprise Value $5.5 billion

Shares Outstanding ~98 million

Total Liquidity ~$1.8 billion

Dividend Yield 1.2%

Focus on Execution

Through-the-Cycle
Balance Sheet Strength

Sustainable Adjusted
FCF(1) Generation

Modest Growth

Consistent Returns
of Capital to Shareholders
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Successful Track Record of Execution

4(1) As of 8/31/21

• Generated more than $700 
million of FCF over past 4 
quarters

• Consistent, meaningful levels 
of quarterly FCF

• Paid down more than $600 
million of total debt in past 
year

• TTM leverage ratio of ~1.0x(1)

• On track to be at $1 billion of 
net debt by year-end 2021
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$62 

$228 

$161 $176 $165

2Q20 3Q20 4Q20 1Q21 2Q21

Free Cash Flow (millions)

$1,955

$1,735
$1,620

$1,375 $1,343

2Q20 3Q20 4Q20 1Q21 2Q21

Net Debt (millions)



Steadily Increasing Rate of Shareholder Returns

5

Shareholder Return Overview

• Committed to returning more than $180 million of capital to shareholders in 2021

− $107 million returned through end of August

• Steadily increasing rate of share buybacks each quarter

• Initiated $0.12/share quarterly base dividend in 2Q21

− Appropriately sized for sustainable long-term growth
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Resilient Balance Sheet with Strong Hedge Book
As of August 31, 2021

6September 2021

Balance Sheet 

• Reduced net debt by ~$175 million since the end of 
first quarter

− Undrawn revolver and ~$250 million cash on hand

− Plan to retire $200 million convertible notes in 
September

− Liquidity of ~$1.8 billion

• TTM leverage ratio of ~1.0x

Hedge Update

• 2021 program complete (~55% hedged) 

• 2022 program nearing completion

• Began layering in 2023 and 2024 hedges 

$0

$500

$1,000

$1,500

$2,000

2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028

Total Net Debt: ~$1.2 billion 

1.125% 
Convertible 

Notes
$200MM

6.125%
Senior
Notes

$400MM

5.75%
Senior
Notes

$750MM

6.25%
Senior
Notes

$100MM

Undrawn Revolver
~$250MM cash on hand 



Updated 2021 Guidance with No Change to Operating Cadence

7(1)  Assumes $65/Bbl WTI, $3.50/Mcf NYMEX natural gas and NGL realizations of ~$20/Bbl for remainder of 2021; (2) FCF Margin defined as FCF divided by capital 
investments; (3) Reinvestment rate = capital investments divided by adj. cash flows from operations; (4) Share price and debt balance as of 8/31/21

• Anticipate FCF(1) of more than $800 million
− Expect more than $200 million in each 3rd and 4th quarter

• Narrowed capital investment range to $550 - $600 million
− No change to operating cadence

− Project Wattenberg service cost inflation of ~10% per well in 2H21

− Expect ~$150 million of capital investment in 3Q21 

• Maintain best-in-class cost structure 
− Expected LOE of $175 - $180 million (~$2.50 per Boe)

− Anticipated G&A of $125 - $130 million (~$1.80 per Boe) 

• Delayed non-op activity and changes to Wattenberg 
completion schedule narrow production ranges

− Total production of 190,000 - 195,000 Boe/d

− Oil production of 64,000 - 66,000 Bbls/d

− Anticipate strong sequential growth in daily volumes in 3Q21 (15-20% oil; 5-10% total)

− Expect 4Q21/4Q20 growth of ~15% for each total and oil production

September 2021

August May

FCF (millions) $800+ $600+

Capex (millions, mid-point) ~$575 ~$550

FCF Margin(2) 140% 110%

Reinvestment Rate(3) ~42% ~47%

YE21 Leverage Ratio 0.7x 1.0x

Debt Paydown (millions) ~$600 $350+

SH Returns (millions) $180+ $150+

FCF Yield(4) 20% 15%

FCF/EV Yield(4) 15% 12%

Key Guidance Statistics



• Significant increase to projected cumulative FCF compared 
to May update

− ~$600 million of incremental FCF 

− ~$100 million of inflation-related capital investments

• Dedicated to material return of capital program through 
share buyback and growth of base dividend

• Plan to reduce net debt by more than $1 billion

• Average 3-year reinvestment rate of ~45%

Expect Significant FCF and Meaningful Shareholder Returns

8(1) Commodity price assumptions: 2021 - $65/bbl WTI, $3.50/Mcf NYMEX natural gas, $20 NGL realizations; 2022 - $65/$3/$17.50; 2023 - $60/$3/$17.50; (2) As of 8/31/21
September 2021

Multi-Year Outlook(1)

(2021 – 2023)

~$2.5 Billion
Cumulative FCF

~45%
Current Enterprise Value(2)

30+%
Increase from Prior Outlook

$1.0+ Billion
Shareholder Returns

~2x
Current Debt Balance

~$100 million
Return of Capital YTD(2)

Change 2021e 2022e 2023e

+/- $5.00/Bbl WTI $25 MM $60 MM $80 MM

+/- $0.25/Mcf Gas $15 MM $40 MM $45 MM

+/- $1.00/Bbl NGL $10 MM $15 MM $15 MM

FCF Sensitivity

All numbers approximate



Implementing Aggressive Environmental Performance Targets

9September 2021
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Forecasted GHG Intensity 
CO2e/MBoe

TARGET

Primary Reduction Drivers
- New facility design
- Air pneumatic retrofits
- Wattenberg P&A program
- Reduce/eliminate routine flaring

• Project to deliver significant reduction in both 
GHG and methane emission intensities by 2025 
relative to 2020 baseline

− 60% reduction in GHG intensity

− 50% reduction in methane intensity

Key drivers:

• Air pneumatic retrofits:

− Gas pneumatics on highest producing and 
emitting facilities

− Project to invest ~$2.5 million through 2025  

• Wattenberg P&A program:  

− Plan to allocate ~$75 million through 2025 

− Plug and reclaim > 1,000 vertical wells 
representing nearly all operated legacy wells

• Optimized compressor fleet:

− Use of electric driven compression

− Removing and right-sizing compression after 
production decline



ASSET OVERVIEW



Wattenberg Overview

11September 2021

Key Statistics

644
YE20 Proved Reserves

(MMBoe)

~167,000
2Q21 Production

(Boe/d)

~30%
2Q21 Crude Oil

(Production)

$2.15
2Q21 LOE/Boe

~180,000 Net Acres

Kersey Area

Plains Area

Prairie Area

Summit Area



Maintaining Momentum in the Wattenberg

12(1) Extended-reach lateral, includes ~10% anticipated service cost inflation compared to 1H21

• $400 - $450 million planned capital investment

− ~10% attributable to non-ops and land

− Anticipated well costs of ~$400/ft. in 2H21(1)

• 75 - 85 spuds with average lateral length of 8,900’

− Anticipate 1 rig full-time plus intermittent spudder rig

− Average ~4 days spud-to-spud drill times on XRL wells

• 150 - 175 TILs with average WI of 95%

− Anticipate one crew year-round 

− Average 20+ completion stages per day

• Expect basin-level LOE of ~$2.25 per Boe

− Includes $5-10 million allocated for projects aimed at improving 
environmental performance (retro-fits, air pneumatics, etc.) 

• Plan to invest $20-$25 million in the plugging and reclamation of 
~350 legacy vertical wells

September 2021
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Continue to Progress Towards New Colorado Permits

13September 2021

Complete In Progress Not Started

Internal Planning Process OGDP Permit Package Official Submittal and Review

Signed 
SUA

Plat 
Design

Directional 
Plans

Informed 
Consent 
Forms

Alternative
Location
Analysis

Ops 
Plans

Form 
2A

Form 
2B

DSU &
Spacing 
Design

WOGLA 
Approval

Submit 
Application

Completeness 
Determination

COGCC 
Technical 
Review

Commission 
Board 

Hearing

Spinney OGDP 
5/13
7/9

7/30 10/6

Kenosha OGDP 

• Spinney OGDP (8 wells):

− Successfully passed Completeness Determination on 7/30

− Currently in COGCC Technical Review stage to determine Director Recommendation

− Commission Board hearing date tentatively set for 10/6

• Kenosha OGDP (~70 wells):

− Continue to make internal progress with goal of submitting application in late 3Q21

• Guanella CAP (~450 wells):

− Nearing completion of infrastructure plan

− ~80% of surface use agreements signed

− Working on cumulative impact study and alternate location analysis

− Target submittal around year-end 2021 or first quarter 2022



Delaware Basin Overview

14September 2021

Key Statistics

87
YE20 Proved Reserves

(MMBoe)

~24,000
2Q21 Production

(Boe/d)

~41%
2Q21 Crude Oil

(Production)

$4.35
2Q21 LOE/Boe

~25,000 Net Acres



Capturing Operating Efficiencies in Delaware Basin

15

• $125 - $150 million planned capital investment

− XRL well costs (including facilities) of < $800/ft.

− More than 5% improvement from 2020 costs

• Plan to operate one drilling rig throughout 2021

− Anticipate 15 - 20 spuds – primarily in N. Central

• Finished 2021 completion activity in 2Q21

− 18 TILs with average WI of ~98%

• Anticipate LOE of ~$4 per Boe

− Project to improve flaring intensity due to modified H2S treatment

September 2021



Consistent, Successful Execution of Transparent Strategy

16(1) Commodity price assumptions: 2021 - $65/bbl WTI, $3.50/Mcf NYMEX natural gas, $20 NGL realizations; 2022 - $65/$3/$17.50; 2023 - $60/$3/$17.50.
September 2021

Track Record of Operational and Financial Execution Positions PDC for Sustainable Value-Creation

• Ability to generate consistent, sustainable FCF
− Project to generate more than $800 million FCF in each of next three years(1)

• Focus on maintaining strong balance sheet and low-cost structure
− Anticipate reaching absolute debt level of ~$1.0 billion at year-end time frame

• Committed to returning capital to shareholders
− Active share repurchase program and quarterly base dividend

• Confident in executing Colorado development plan
− Anticipated TIL activity through 2023 secured through DUCs and approved permits

• Resilient 5-year outlook
− FCF yield, leverage and cost structure to compete with broad market



Investor Relations

Kyle Sourk, Director Corporate Finance & Investor Relations
kyle.sourk@pdce.com

Corporate Headquarters Website
PDC Energy, Inc. www.pdce.com
1775 Sherman Street
Suite 3000
Denver, Colorado  80203
303-860-5800
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2nd Quarter Operating Results

19(1) PDC TIL’d approximately 35 percent less wells than the first quarter due to differences in pad size and lateral lengths between periods

• ~$180 million of oil & gas capital investments

− Slightly below expectations due to shift in non-
operated activity to the 3rd quarter

• Maintain best in class cost structure

− LOE of $2.43/Boe

− Cash + non-cash G&A of $1.88/Boe

• Total production of 17.4 MMBoe (~191,000 Boe/d)

− ~10% increase from 1Q21

• Oil production of 5.4 MMBbls (~59,000 BBbls/d)

− ~10% increase from 1Q21

September 2021

Wattenberg Field

• ~167,000 Boe/d 
• ~49,500 Bbls/d oil
• 23 spuds & 22 TILs(1)

• ~$115 million capital investment
• $2.15 LOE/Boe
• ~200 DUCs and ~260 permits

Delaware Basin

• ~24,000 Boe/d 
• ~9,800 Bbls/d oil
• 6 spuds & 18 TILs
• ~$65 million capital investment
• $4.35 LOE/Boe



Maintaining Capital Discipline

20(1) Oil Country Tubular Goods

Wattenberg Field

• Anticipate ~10% increase to XRL well costs due to 
commodity price related cost inflation

− $3.6 million XRL projected to increase to ~$4.0 million

− ~50% increase to steel 

− ~45% increase to diesel

− Returned cost concessions provided during pandemic

Delaware Basin

• 2021 well costs averaged ~$750/ft. compared to 
expectation of ~$790/ft.

− Average XRL spud-to-rig release drill times of ~17 days

− ~30% faster drill times compared to 2020 and ~10% 
faster than 2021 budget

September 2021

$0.0

$1.0

$2.0

$3.0

$4.0

2021 Budget (Feb.) Cost Inflation YE21

Wattenberg XRL Well Costs

~$3.6MM

~$4.0MM~10%

Primary Drivers

- OCTG(1)

- Steel
- Cement
- Diesel
- Price Concessions

Drilling Completions



2nd Quarter Financial Results

21(1) Non-U.S. GAAP metric, see appendix for reconciliation
September 2021

Measure 
(millions except per share and price per Boe data)

Three Months Ended
June 30,

Six Months Ended 
June 30,

2021 2020 % 2021 2020 %

Production (MMBoe) 17.4 17.2 1% 33.2 34.1 (3%)

Realized Price per Boe (excluding derivatives) $30.60 $10.08 204% $30.19 $14.50 108%

Total crude oil, natural gas and NGLs sales $533.1 $173.9 207% $1,001.3 $494.2 103%

Net income (loss) ($87.0) ($221.8) * ($96.1) ($686.8) *

Net loss per diluted share ($0.88) ($2.23) * ($0.97) ($7.09) *

Adjusted net income (loss)(1) $166.2 $13.8 * $307.6 ($840.1) *

Adjusted earnings per diluted share(1) $1.66 $0.14 * $3.05 ($8.68) *

General & Administrative Expense $32.8 $35.4 (7%) $65.5 $97.5 (33%)

General & Administrative Expense per Boe $1.88 $2.05 (8%) $1.98 $2.86 (31%)

Net cash from operating activities $224.3 $103.0 118% $577.4 $369.3 56%

Adjusted cash flows from operations(1) $343.0 $181.7 89% $643.0 $391.5 64%

Free cash flow (deficit) (millions) (1) $165.9 $61.8 168% $341.4 $10.8 *

Adjusted EBITDAX(1) $358.3 $198.5 80% $674.1 $426.4 58%

$62 

$228 

$161 
$176 $166 

2Q20 3Q20 4Q20 1Q21 2Q21

Adj. Free Cash Flow (“FCF”)

~$800 Cumulative FCF



2021 Updated Full-Year Guidance

22(1) Reflect expected gross realizations, excluding TGP, for 2H21

• Capital Investments: $550 - $600 million

Production

• Total: 190,000 - 195,000 Boe/d

• Oil: 64,000 - 66,000 Bbls/d

Operating Expenses

• LOE: $175 - $180 million (~$2.50/Boe)

• G&A: $125 - $130 million (~$1.80/Boe)

• TGP: $1.40 - $1.60/Boe

• Production Tax: 6.0% - 7.0%

Price Realizations (% of NYMEX)(1)

• Oil: 95% - 98% (gross realization, excl. TGP)

• Gas: 70% - 80%

September 2021

$0.93 $0.94 $1.14 $1.40 - $1.60

2018 2019 2020 2021e

TGP per Boe

$4.25
$3.27

$2.36 ~$1.80
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G&A per BoeRun-Rate Non-Recurring

$3.26 $2.88
$2.36 ~$2.50
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LOE per Boe



Environmental Stewardship Social Responsibility Corporate Governance

Committed to zero routine flaring, as defined by 
the World Bank, by 2025

Committed to further increasing 
equitable representation

Continuous board refreshment demonstrates 
emphasis on diversity of thought and composition

Continual Progress on Corporate Social Responsibility

23September 2021

5.8%

1.6% 1.3%
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4%

6%

8%

2019 2020 2021 YTD

Delaware Flaring Intensity
(CO2e/MBoe)

35%

65%

PDC Officer Group

50%50%

Corporate Headcount
Female Male

Women & Minorities

4 of 6 independent Directors will have joined 
the Board within the past two years

Executive STI compensation tied to 
ESG initiatives and performance

1.3%

0.3%
0.1%

0%

1%

1%
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2019 2020 2021 YTD

Corporate Flaring Intensity
(CO2e/MBoe)

20+%



Detailed Hedge Positions
Hedges as of August 31, 2021
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Adjusted Free Cash Flow and Adjusted Earnings Reconciliations

September 2021 25
(1) Due to the full valuation allowance recorded against our net deferred tax assets, there is no tax effect for the three and six months ended June 30, 2021.

2Q20 3Q20 4Q20 1Q21 2Q21
Cash flows from operations to adjusted cash flows from operations and adjusted free cash flow 

(deficit):

Net cash from operating activities $                    103.0 $                   280.1 $                    220.8 $                    353.1 $                    224.3 

Changes in assets and liabilities 78.7 (18.7) 48.0 (53.1) 118.7 

Adjusted cash flows from operations 181.7 261.4 268.8 300.0 343.0 

Capital expenditures for development of crude oil and natural gas properties (197.1) (57.6) (105.5) (109.0) (131.2)

Change in accounts payable related to capital expenditures for oil and gas development activities 77.2 24.2 (2.7) (15.4) (45.9)

Adjusted free cash flow (deficit) $                      61.8 $                  228.0 $                    160.6 $                    175.6 $                    165.9 

Net Loss to Adjusted Net Income (Loss) and Adjusted Earnings Per Share, Diluted

Three Months Ended June 30, Six Months Ended June 30,

2021 2020 2021 2020

Net income (loss) to adjusted net income (loss):

Net income (loss) $ (87.0) $ (221.8) $ (96.1) $ (686.8)

Loss (gain) on commodity derivative instruments 308.3 120.8 489.5 (313.9)

Net settlements on commodity derivative 

instruments
(55.1) 114.8 (85.8) 160.6

Tax effect of above adjustments (1) — — — —

Adjusted net income (loss) $ 166.2 $ 13.8 $ 307.6 $ (840.1)

Earnings per share, diluted $ (0.88) $ (2.23) (0.97) (7.09)

Loss (gain) on commodity derivative instruments 3.08 1.22 4.87 (3.25)

Net settlements on commodity derivative 

instruments
(0.54) 1.15 (0.85) 1.66

Tax effect of above adjustments (1) — — — —

Adjusted earnings (loss) per share, diluted $ 1.66 $ 0.14 $ 3.05 $ (8.68)

Weighted-average diluted shares outstanding 100.4 100.0 100.7 96.8



Reconciliation Non-U.S. GAAP Metrics

September 2021 26

Adjusted EBITDAX

Three Months Ended June 30, Six Months Ended June 30,

2021 2020 2021 2020

Net income (loss) to adjusted EBITDAX:

Net income (loss) $ (87.0) $ (221.8) $ (96.1) $ (686.8)

Loss (gain) on commodity derivative instruments 308.3 120.8 489.5 (313.9)

Net settlements on commodity derivative 

instruments (55.1) 114.8 (85.8) 160.6

Non-cash stock-based compensation 6.5 6.4 11.5 12.0

Interest expense, net 20.1 21.8 39.1 46.0

Income tax expense (benefit) (0.2) 4.1 (0.1) (3.7)

Impairment of properties and equipment 0.1 — 0.3 881.1

Exploration, geologic and geophysical expense 0.3 0.7 0.6 0.9

Depreciation, depletion and amortization 162.2 149.5 309.0 325.6

Accretion of asset retirement obligations 3.2 2.4 6.4 5.0

Loss (gain) on sale of properties and equipment (0.1) (0.2) (0.3) (0.4)

Adjusted EBITDAX $ 358.3 $ 198.5 $ 674.1 $ 426.4

Cash from operating activities to adjusted 

EBITDAX:

Net cash from operating activities $ 224.3 $ 103.0 $ 577.4 $ 369.3

Interest expense, net 20.1 21.8 39.1 46.0

Amortization and write-off of debt discount, 

premium and issuance costs (3.9) (5.3) (7.7) (8.9)

Exploration, geologic and geophysical expense 0.3 0.7 0.6 0.9

Other (1.2) (0.4) (0.9) (3.1)

Changes in assets and liabilities 118.7 78.7 65.6 22.2

Adjusted EBITDAX $ 358.3 $ 198.5 $ 674.1 $ 426.4



Definitions
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Adjusted FCF (FCF)– Free Cash Flow (cash flows from operations before changes 
in working capital, less capital investments)

AMI – Area of Mutual Interest

Bbl – Barrel

Boe – Barrel of oil equivalent

BU – Building Unit

Btu – British thermal unit

CAGR – Compound Annual Growth Rate

CFPS – Cash flow per share

COGCC – Colorado Oil & Gas Commission

CWC – Completed well cost

D&C – Drilling and Completions

Adj. EBITDAX – Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, amortization and 
exploration

EUR – Estimated Ultimate Recovery

FCF Margin – Adjusted free cash flow divided by capital investments

Gross Margin – Oil, gas and NGL sales less LOE, TGP and prod. tax, as a % of oil, gas 
and NGL sales

IRR – Internal rate of return

Leverage Ratio – as defined in our revolving credit facility agreement; similar to 
Debt to EBITDAX

LOE – Lease operating expenses

MM – Million

MMcf – Million cubic feet

RoR – Rate of Return

SRL/MRL/XRL – Standard-, Mid- and Extended-reach lateral

SWD – Salt-water disposal

TGP – Transportation, gathering and processing

TIL – Turn-in-line


